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School of Music
Welsh Welcome Strathclyde Beauty on the Waters
Moonlight's Wistful Melodian
Seashore Cities
Strings in the Earth and Air
Octaves and Sweet Sounds 1993

Since We Loved
Harvest To Joy
Only the Wanderer
As I Lay in the Enemy Sun
Oh Plain to See
I Say, "Hi! Seek Here"
Oh Far To See Op. 136

Empress of the Night
When Fare from Her
Twilight
Three Songs, Op. 2

(1877-1953)
Roger Quilter

(1899-1984)
John Duke

(1901-1956)
Gerard Finzi

(1869-1944)
Amy Marcy Cheney Beach

Three Songs for Tenor 1982-3

Three Songs, Op. 41

Despair and Still
Solitary Hostel
In the Wilderness
My Lament (Wish for a Young Love)

Despair and Still, Op. 41

Prelude
Julia's Hair
The Night Piece
To Daisies
The Maiden Bush
The Breeder
Prelude
To Julia, Op. 8

Prelude
A Flower
Green Eyes
Song of the Night

Three Songs for Tenor 1982-3

Prelude

(1917-1931)
Richard Hindey

Cherry Ripe
Intermediate

Program